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Walter's ®amet.Ike ^ouwbflW.g^gticttltural.Repair the Body. Children should always 
ncrcase in weight. Not lo 

, not to increase in flesh, 
.elongs to old age.

Present and future health 
demands that this increase 
in weight should be steady 
and never failing.

To delicate children, 
Scott’s Emulsion brings 
idler blood and firmer 

Better color comes 
o the cheeks and stronger 
nuscles to the limbs. The 
ain in weight is substantial; 

c comes to stay.
$oc. and $i .oe, ell druggist».

SCOTT & BOW NE, Chemist*, Toronto.____

Influence of Christianity.

BY JOHN J. INGALLS.

It le claimed by the followers of Christian
ity that no other religion has exerted each 
Immense influence upon government, society 
and civilization. Its sanction rests entirely 
on the life, example, teachings and death of 
Jesus of Nazareth, for whom theologians 
claim much more than He ever claimed him 
self. He was poor, ignorant, and of dubious 
origin. He had no learning. It Is not known 
that He could read or write. He left no 
manuscripts. Hie life to the age of thirty 
was passed in manual labor as a carpenter. 
Hie associates, male and female, were illiter
ate and obscure. He had no home, nor any 
domestic relations. He lived on alms, and 
led a harmlessly vagrant life, sometimes in 
solitude, and then wandering about in the 
fields among the mountains and by the sea, 
talking familiarly to his companions, to 
chance acquaintances, and delivering in
formal discourses to the crowds of rustics 
that gathered occasionally at the reports of 
his miracles. He healed the sick and raised 
the dead.

He seemed to have special hatred for 
shams, pretenders and hypocrites, and de
nounced them with violence, but to other 
sinners He was gentle and lenient. Hie 
public career was less than three years, and 
His recorded deeds and words would not 
fill two pages of the Journal. They were 
repeated by word of mouth, and not per
manently collected till nearly a century after 
Hie death.

His life was pure and blameless, and He 
was crucified rather as a victim of political 
prejudice than as a martyr for his religious 
opinions.

Whatever view may be held as to Hie 
divinity, He is the central character of 
human destiny, the one colossal figure of 
human history. Caesar and Herod and 
Pilate, the kings, conquerors and philosoph
ers of that day, are names. No one cares 
that they lived or died, but Christ remains 
the living and most potential force in modern 
society.

When He announced the fatherhood of 
God and the brotherhood of man and the 
immeasurable value of the humblest human 

, soul, He made kings and despots and tyrants 
Impossible.

He laid the foundation of democratic self- 
government and the sovereignty of the peo
ple. From Hie teachings have come the 
emancipation of childhood, the elevation of 
woman, and our rich and splendid heritage 
of religious, civil and constitutional liberty.

Indeed, without disparaging Confucius, 
Buddha, or Mahomet, it may be safe to 
assert that through Christianity alone has 
civilization come into the world. On the 
continued activity of its beneficent forces we 
must depend for its preservation; for the 
completion of man’s conquest over nature; 
for the realization of the dream of the uni
versal republic.—New York Journal.

Troubles That Do Not Come.
EACH FACULTY, TO BE KEPT RIGHT AND 

BRIGHT, SHOULD BE KEPT IN USE,
BUT WITHOUT FRICTION.

Laughable Excuses.Of the hard and weary loads 
’Neath which we bend and fall, 

The troubles that do not come 
Are the heaviest ones of all.

One Cause of Unhappy MarriagesRed Clover Seed. ___ .
■ —— Teachers who require written excuses for

Farmers cannot be to careful in the par- «‘There is one piece of advice which I would t&rdineea from parentI of pupils sometimes 
chase of .cede, eapccially the «mailer aeed. like to give to every youog married couple," ^ imu,ing notea Here are a few
auch ae the gra.ee. and eleven,. Low priced .aid a woman of experience, -which if fol men< 'om , number reoe|,ed acme time
seed is frequently poor and poor seed is lowed, would save much conjugal unhappi- v
nearly alway. Ihe moat expensive in the end. , ness. It ie to form a business alliance, so to 1®,°, T)ear eir pieâle exclue James for late-
When the price of seed advances many farm- apeak, as well aa e matrimonial one. From I kneaded him after breakfast."
ers grumble at the increased price The re- the beginning they should have no reserve °”’p|eMe forfcive Bill„ for being tardy, I 
suit Is that dealers try and meet their wiehes toward each other in regard to resources and ndinn his coat "
by mixing in lower priced stuff, thus meeting expenditures. The old saying that love flies W“b“*“hild excQle goe| more |nt0 detail», 
the demand for cheap seeds. Old stock, ont the window when poverty enter» the ^ ^ n|m< tb# |e<1 ;nterMting : 
poorly cleaned eeed and acreenings are thue door, ie true, inasmuch as the cause» which (i Mi>ter |ir jelon bad t0 be l6te to- 
used to lessen the price of good seed. With beget poverty and the triali to temper and h hi-’ bUncH t0 milk our cow. She
these mixings are often found weed eeed»; health which it engenders are to the majority kJoked Jue |n [be t0.jey when he
all harmful and many noxious. of temperament» fatal to love and happiness ^ Qr lbiükiB of her «tu, • so

The quality of a sample of clover aeed de- “Thu is a condition ol affaire which migut ^ tho(. hi| back wu broke| bat ain’t, 
pends upon its cleanness, its vitality, vigour in nine caaee oat of ten have been avoided ^ bu<;k ^ Ma# lcd tbe ^e kept 
and origin. The cleanness depends upon its by calling the garments according to the ^ ^ We w(mld t rjd tblt if 
freedom from seeds, dirt of various kinds, olothj or, in other words, regulating expen- ^ coald Thi> u tbe {(mrtb tinle lbe k|cked 
wood seeds and other seeds of cultivated ses according to one’e means. Men are oat- ^ but neTer kicked bim late before. So 
plante. These latter in red clover may be urally inclined to be reserved about their excu#e for me »
the seeds of timothy, white or- alsike clover, business affairs, and unless a wife in the be ^ absent for half a day brought the 
These while not injurious lessen the quality ginning puts matters on a confidential foot- foUow| BStisfactory excuses :
and value of a sample. Timothy may be in ing the husband will beedhie more and more §| M|>< teecher—My dotoor-e absents yes-
such quanity as to lessen very much the value disinclined to discuss his affaire with her, and ^ wag UDaVodabel. Her shoe» had to 
oi a sample because it can be bought at much will tell her practically nothing, so that she ^ half souled, and she had a sore throte.
lest cost. No farmer wants to pay clover never knows just how much she is warranted ^ konstitnehun ie delikit and if she is ab-
prices for timothy eeed. Another very com in expending on the running of her house- ^ ^ ^ ^ knQW tfaafc u eD
mon adulterant is the seed of yellow trefoil hold. account of unavoidable sickness or eomethirg
which much resembles red clover seed it “ ‘I never bring business home,’ ie a com 
is greenish yellow in colour and has a small mon saying among men of affaire, and they
projection near the scar. In the United feel a certain pride in such reserve, not con
states last year samples of red clover seed sidering how many results of their business
were found with one third yellow trefoil seed worries they do take with them, such ae un
and even this quanity was noticed on a casual reliable tempers, unjust criticisms of expen- 
inepection. This seed is regularly imported dilutee and consequent want of sympathy in 
from Europe for cheapening red clover seed, the family pleasures and pursuits.
Weed seeds will likely be such seeds ae are “I know of a sad case which might give 
common where the sample is grown,—sorrel, emphasis to my little sermon. No two young
plantain, pig weed, and in European samples people oould have been more in.love or hap-
sometimes dodder, a foul parasite. Dodder pier in their little menage than tbe M’s when 
attacks and kills the clover and one plant they began their married life-hut he was 
will do this over an area of several square reticent and she was inclined to be extrav- 
feet. Some buy cheap clover seed when agant. ‘I never knew how much I had to 
they know there are weed seeds in it because spend in those days,’ said Margaret M. to 
they intend to plough it down the first year me tearfully after the crash came, and her 
for green manure and argue that the weeds husband has succumbed to his misfortunes 
will do no harm. The value of the clover for and become a confirmed inebriate. ‘Jack 
this purpose ie its ability to store nitrogen, never told me anything about his business 
drawing it from the air, and this weeds can or hie downtown worries-and the money 
not do always seemed to be forthcoming. If he had

Regarding the vitality of a sample, low only trusted me
grade seed contains always brown dead seeds, helped him, not only by reducing our home
These are of no use and reduce the value, expenses, bat by making him feel that euc- 
In order to use the right amount of seed it cess in business was not so vital a thing ae 
is necessary to know how much will grow, he imagined it.’
Not only should the seed grow but it should “If men conld only realize how sensibly 
grow vigorously. Strong eeed grows quickly most women would meet misfortunes, they 
at first and makes a good growth from the would not dread it so much, and in many 
food stored with the germ in the seed, cases it might be averted.

» Slow growing when sprouted shows weak 
seed, making always poor weak plants.
These seeds are lighter than the belter ones 
and are blown out of good samples but are 
always present in cheap kinds. As to ihe 
origin, some places grow much better seed 
than others. Northern eeed is to be prefer
red to that grown in the south but some sec
tions seem specially adapted for giving a 
vigorous seed and these should be preferred.
Buy the best and cleanest clover seed yon 
get, and lots of it.—Star.

Feeding Whole Grain.

The hen ie furnished with a grinding ap
paratus, and she will not keep in a vigorous 
state of health unless it is put to use. ^Ama
teurs are apt to form the opinion that they 
are doing their hens a kindness by making 
their food consist in a large part of softened 
and plastic masses. It saves,then the work 
of grinding it, and it seems altogether rea
sonable that it would be more digestible 
and more readily assimilated in that form 
than such a tough and unyielding sub
stance as a whole grain.

In the natural state the grain food of the 
hen would consist of tbe whole seeds, and 
they were fitted for subsisting upon this kind 
of food. Domestication has modified, but 
has not wholly changed their nature. Tbe 
grinding apparatus must be kept in active 
operation. No flock will long remain 
healthy on softened and mushy food.
Though the elements of the mass may be 
wholly unobjectionable, it fails to supply the 
mechanical conditions which will stimulate 
to healthy action the grinding machinery.

The maj >rity of successful poultry men 
approve the practice of feeding a small 
quanity of ground grain daily, mixed with 
sufficient water to enable it to be worked up 
into a crumby mass. But a spoonful of the 
mixture for each hen is the allowance. The 
greater part of those who are committed to 
its use would prefer to dispense with it en 
tirely rather than to give more than this.
While confessing the advantages of a restrict- ' 
ed ration of this description, they all know 
that it can be omitted and paying returns be 
obtained by feeding all the grain whole.—
Farmeri* Voice.

rowA healthy human body, according to the 
individual, puts out each day sufficient force 
Lo'kecp itself in running order, says Mrs. J. 
C. Carhart in the American Queen. An ex
penditure of this force beyond what ie 
ufactured daily, and oi which the human 
system manufactures but a certain amount, 
causes fatigue, depression and irratibility.

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

For grief that outs like a knife 
There’s oil of comfort and cure,

And the Hand which binds the weight 
Brings strength and grace to endure.

“Land of Evangeline” RouteBut to phantoms of pain and woe 
The lips of pity are dumb,

And there’s never oil or wine 
For troubles that do not come.

There’s a song to lighten the toil,
And a staff for climbing the height, 

But never an alpenstock
For the hills that are out of eight.

There are bitter herbs enough 
In the brimming cup of to day, 

Without the sprig of rue
From to-morrow's unknown way.

Every demand that draws upon the energy 
must be paid for in bodily tissue and nervous I 1999, the Steamship and Train Service o,

this Railway will he as follows (Sunday ex-

On and after MONDAY, APRIL 2nd,

f°roe- ,
Besides the waste that is constantly going cepteaj: ___

on, that canaedb, the expenditure of energy wj„ Arrjve at BrideetOWili
mu.t al.o be repaired. c I Exprea. from Halifax..................... 11.06 a.n.

An active worker does not always find ExpreM from Yarmouth.............. 117 p.m
complete cessation from work b.nefioial—to I Accom. from Richmond................ 4.35 p.m
him er her a change of occupation ie what li Accom. from Annapolia................ 6 20 a.m
moat needed. The mind want» to be taken Jrains wj|| Leave BridCetOWfl i 
away from what It la working at and put yIprela for Yarmouth
completely in another groove. Complete | Express for Halifax ..

Accom. for Halifax ..
Accom. for Annapolis

lesh.

Then take the meal that is spread,
And go with a song on thy way,

And let not the morrow shade 
The sunshine and joy of to-day.

, --Lettie S. Èigdoio, in Zion's Herald.

1.17 p.m 
. 6.20 a. m
. 4.53 p.m

. 11

rest docs not always do this, though in cases
of complete exhaustion there is no restore-

SSliSS ™ I BOSTON SERVICE:,
most efficient agents, )îut sleep cannot do for 8» 8» PflliCO Arthur*
the faculties what it does for the physical 2,400 Gross Tonnage; 7,000 Horae Power,
power.. Sleep refn.ee tc come to the work- far Pfc!»
er who overtaxes his brain, whereas moderate nenday and Saturday, immediately on arrival 
brain work is recreation to thoae whole em- Pêxt morning! ’iteturntiig! loaves Long’wtmi/ 
ploymenl lie. in other line,. Wh=npo..lb!e
recreation—change of occupation—that truly | steamers, 
recreates both mind and body should be 
taken in pure air and as much as possible in 
sunshine. The recreation that is taken in 
a close room does not do repairing as it 
should!

To the ordinarily healthy person récréa- I Leaves St. John, Monday, Wednes- 
alien is not found in complete idlene... Ah- day, Thursday and Saturday 7.00 a.m
acinte in activity, which mean, disuse, i, a Arrive, “ -1
cause of waste, ami there should be no waste ^ay, Thursday and Saturday... 12.50 p.m
allowed in the economy. Each faculty to be Arrives in St. John......................... 3.35 p.m

Kipling's New Poem Sung at a Concert In 
Bloemfontein.

(Copyright. 1900, by the New York Journal and 
Advertiser.)

Bloemfontein, Thursday, April 19.— A con
cert was given last night in aid of the Widows 
and Orphans’ Fund organized by the war cor
respondent. The leaders of the army were pre
sent, and the feature was Kipling's new poem 
sung to the music of “ Auld Lang Syne.” It to 
as follows:
VVe welcome to our hearts tonight,

Our kinsman from afar,
Brothers in an Empire’s fight 

And comrades of our war.
For Auld Lang Syne, my lads,

And the fights of Auld Lang Syne!
We drink our cap of fellowship 

To the fights of 'Auld Lang Syne.

Tbe shamrock, thistle, leek and rose,
With heath and wattle twine,

And maple from Canadian snows,
For the sake of Auld Lang Syne.

For Auld Lang Syne take hands 
From London to the line!

Good luck to those that toiled with us 
Since tbe days of Auld Lang Syne!

Again to all we hold most dear 
In life we left behind.

The wives we wooed, the bairns we kissed 
And the loves of Auld Lang Syne.

For surely you have your sweetheart,
And surely I have mine:

We toast her name in silence here 
And the girls of Auld Lang Syne.

And last to him the little man,
Who led our fighting line 

From Kabul on to Kandahar 
In the days of Auld Lang Syne.

For *Auld Lang Syne and Bobs,
Oar chief of Auld Lang Syne!

We’re here to do his work again 
As we did in Auld Lang Syne!

Amateur
else.”

A boy absent for half a day laid the foi» 
lowing explanation on his master’s desk :

“ Dear sir, please excuse Henry. He went 
to grandpapa’s funeral with me this forenoon. 
I have been promising him for several week» 
that he might if he was good, so I kept my

IRoyal Mail S.S. “Prince Rupert,
1,260 Gross Tonnage; 3,000 Horae Power.
ST. JOHN and DICBY.

—“ A nervous man recently called on me," 
says a New Orleans physician, “ and asked :
‘ In what part of the abdomen ate the pro* 
monitory pains of appendicitis felt ?' ‘ On 
the left side, exactly here,’ I replied, indicat- 
ing a spot a little above the point of the hip
bone. He went out, and next afternoon I 
was summoned in hot haste to the St. Charles 
Hotel. I found the planter writhing on his 
bed, hie forehead beaded with sweat and hie 
whole appearance indicating intense suffer
ing. • I have an attack of appendicitis,’ he 
groaned, * and I'm a dead man ! I’ll never 
survive an operation !’ ‘ Where do you feel 
pain ?’ I asked. ‘Oh, right here,’ he replied, 
putting his finger on tbe spot I had located 
at the office; ‘I feel as if somebody had s 
knife in me there and was turning it around Y 
‘Well, then, it isn't appendicitis, at any 
rate,’ I said, cheerfully ; ‘ because that is the 
wrong side.’ ‘ The wrong side !' he exclaim
ed, glaring at me indignantly. 4 Why, you 
told me yourself it was on the left !’ * Then,
I must have been* abstracted,’ I replied, 
calmly; ‘I should have said the right.’ I 
prescribed something that wouldn’t hurt him, 
and learned afterward that he ate his dinner 
in the dining room the same evening. Oh ! v ^ 
yes ; he was no doubt in real pain when 1 
called,’’ said the doctor, in reply to a ques
tion, “ but you can make your finger ache 
merely by concentrating your attention on 
it for a few moments.’’

graph skept right must be kept in use.
Food, pure air, sunshine, rest, sleep, re

creation, exercise, change of occupation, 
change of thought and change of scene are 
nature’s repairing agents.

Every machine to work without friction 
must be well oiled-r-food takes the place of 
oil in the human machine. Sunshine drives 
away stupidity, quickens the circulation, 
brightens the eye and generally tones up tbe 
system.

In addition to all the above repair agents, 
change of scene ie sometimes more beneficial 
than any and all the others.

The value of a short trip of even a day 
away from the usual environments, seeing a 
new place, new faces, eomething different, is 
much greater than it at first sight appears 
possible.

Buffet Parlor Cars run each way daily on 
Express trains between Halifax and Yar 
month.

S. S. Evangeline makes daily trips be
tween Kingsport and Parrsboro.

Trains and Steamers are run on Eastern 
Standard Time.

P. GIFKINS,
perintendent, 
Kentville, N. S.
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I would have so willingly

THE*

NEWPORT
NURSERY

PLATES, 
PRINTS,

COMPANY Toning and Develop
ing Solutions.

..The Child s Birthright.

A child’s fundamental right ie to be born 
a good sound animal, says a writer for good 
Housekeeping. As all laws of heredity in
volved both parents and the ancestors of 
both, there can be no absolute assurance of 
a sound inheritance except a clean bill of 
health for generations on both sides of the 
house. When our boys and girls are better 
trained in the law Of life this blessing will 
be more general, for there will be fewer 
anions between defectives. Fortunately for

Newport, N. S.Too Much Whistle.
If We Had Time.

If we had time, how we would climb 
Up Fame’s ascent to heights sublime? 
We’d have a name with lustre bright 
To fill the after years with light:
We’d do such deeds of high renown 
Our memories would thunder down 
The ages; such a song we’d sing 
That Time would pause in listening; 
We’d show such lofty statesmanship 
Our praise would pass from lip to lip 
Of the unborn ; upon the field 
We’d make the haughty foemen yield 
And do such mighty feats in war 
That men would crown ns conqueror; 
We’d show such magic in our art,
The world would know our life by heart; 
O, we would play a hero’s part,

If we had time.

But life ie very short we say:
We come, we look, we pass away;
There is not space enough to try 
What we might do, before we die.
At youth we build a lofty scheme,
But ere we can fulfill our dream,
The scroll of years has been unrolled, 
Our strength ie gone and we are old.
So swiftly do the seasons fly,
What is there we can do, we cry;
So quickly come the shrond and pall, 
What is the good to strive at all?
And so we falter and delay,
Put ofl work from day to day,
And, lacking will to do and dare,
We plead, in accents of despair.
That plaint of triflers everywhere,

“ If we had time.’’

Out on the Pacific Coaat they tell of a
We desire to call the attention of Fruit 

Growers to the large stock of Fruit Trees of
our own growing. Below are a few of the 0f dark room. 

. many testimonials we have received in re- 
eer protested in regard to the amount of gard lQ the elock We delivered last Spring: 
steam necessary to blow the thing, but the Canning. N. S., Juno 14th. 1899.
commander had hie way, It was aranged on The Newport Nursery Co.. Newport. N. S. 
her making her first trip that she should Gentlemen.-This spring we received from
,, • v, . you 2.000 Pear Trees. The stock wa* the finestbloiy a warning blast fifteen minutes belore wC have ever seen, and we are pleased to find a
starting and then another when ready to STSSS?STB
leave the dock. The warning was sounded nuraeryline.

Customers allowed free useman who built a small passenger steamer 
and put on it a whistle that he said conld be 
heard twenty miles up the river. The engin-

. A Fatal Joke.

On a certain occasion at Cambridge a 
student took it into his head to endeavor to 
convert an infidel companion of his by" ap
pearing before him as a 
ingly dressed himself up in the usual way, 
having previously taken the precaution to 
extract the ball from the pistol which always 
lay near the head of his friend's bed.

On awakening and seeing the apparition, 
the youth who was to be frightened very 
coolly looked his ghastly companion in the 
face and said :

“ I know you. This is a good joke ; but 
you see I am not alarmed. Now you may 
vanish !"’

The “ ghost ” stood still.
“ Come,” continued the intended victim, 

that is enough. I shall become angry. Go

Still the “ghost ” moved not.
“ By Jove ! if you do not in three minutes 

leave this department, I will shoot you !
He waited the time, deliberately levelled 

his pistol, fired, and, with a scream at the 
immobility of the figure, became convulsed, 
and soon afterward died. The moment he 
believed it to be a ghost his courage forsook 
bim, and the shock to his nervous system 
was so sudden and so great that reaction did 
not take place.

Medieal Hall His Best Production.

A grave, scholarly looking roan was much 
attracted by a petite blonde at a dinner re
cently. He hoped she might prove ae intel
ligent as she was charming, and so drew her 
into conversation, with the following résolu i

“ You must admire Sir Vi alter Scott,” he 
exclaimed with sudden animation. “ Is not 
his ‘ Lady of the Lake ’ exquisite in lU flow
ing grace and poetic imagery ? Is It not—"

“ It is perfectly lovely,” she assented, 
clasping her hands in ecstacy. MI suppose 
I have read it a dozen timee.” '

“ And Scott’s ‘ Marmion,’” he continued, 
“ with its rugged simplicity and marvellous- 
descriptions. One can almoet smell the 
heather on the heath while perusing it» 
splendid pages."

“It is perfectly grand,” she murmured.
“And Scott’s Emulsion,” he continued, 

hastily, for a faint suspicion was beginning: 
to dawn upon him.

“I think,” she interrupted, rashly, the* 
ic*h the best thing he ever wrote.”

ghost. He accord- the race, however, there are preventives and 
palliatives of vicious inheiitance, which in
telligent parents can employ. VVe cannot 
give here any adequate idea of -what theee 

but we may suggest a few of the eim

(Signed) The R. W. Kinsman Co.. Lt’d.
R. W. Kinsman. ITesidenLlong and clear, and the town clocks almost 

stopped at the row. When the time came to 
pull out another long and impressive whistle

S. N. WEABE, Proprietor.
. , , . , . . Kinge Ce^June 9th, 1899.

was given and immediately after the captain Ge„tlemen,-The stock sent me was very tine, 
signalled to the engine room to “go ahead." 1 i can procure you a number of orders among 
There was no response and he yelled down | my neiKllbors- 1 Wabrv ^y q’j^ky.

*plest means which lie at the mother’s hands. 
She mast first of all keep herself in as 
perfect physical condition as possible. 
Plenty of fresh air and sun light, systematic 
exercise, loose clothing, with its weight equal 
ly distributed, carefully varied but simple, 
diet, and ample rest each day—these are the 
essentials. A women who takes such care

We are showing for the 
first time

TWO LINES OFthe speaking tube to know what was the
matter. The engineer replied that he was I Kentville, N. S., June 14th. 1899.

whistle. There are plenty of people who g~*g«£lïrSS-’.mMtï'wSi 
snend so much energy in bluff and bluster formed tops and excellent roots, and were the
f - a t____ __ finest stock ever delivered in this part of Kingsthat thay cannot raise a pound o pressure Co Mr. John Burns, and others, who saw the

for honest effort. There are men who .boot tree*, th= fi*
“halleluj*h!” in meeting that will get | started growing. (Signed)
under the barn when you ask them for a sub
scription to mutions or suggest some person- i Grand Pre, June 23rd. 1899.
al work. There are men who can tell you Gentlemen.—This spring I received from you 
.1, about how to eucceaefully run a .tore and “LTrTyVm.^ fbr=m
who spend their time criticizing their neigh- different nurseries, your stock w^jhe 
hors and exalting themselves, but who never iî^trees.^yalic^wm'plàceTbei/ordera with 
seemed to make a etar.ling .nccee. of their fl™fk°er ^ Turner 2,1,7
own affairs. Keep your eye on the fellow ders in this sectiom (Signed) 
with tbe ten horse-power whistle and the one ^ ‘ AM1LTON'
horse power boiler. “He that hath know- I Although we have done well by our eus- Cotton Top, $3.50, cotton tick,
ledse epareth his Words’ and eavee his breath tomere this y<*r we will be in a position to Cotton Top and Bottom, #4 SO, aatin tick.

do .till better next y-tr, and have lo delivet xxx Cotton Fj|kd_ ^ 50> ,inen ticki

We bave a fall line of Exeelelor, 
Wool, Fibre and Hair Matlreeaes.

DOWN CUSHIONSI
of her body starts her child in life with as
tonishing power to throw off disease, and 
gives him an inheritance more precious than 
fine gold. One who refuses, or indifferently 
neglects, to do these things not only weak
ens her one system permanently, bat inflicts 
on the unborn the curse of defective coneti-

Size 20x20 inch, at 75c and 90j. 
Size 22x22 inch, at 95c and $1.15.

William McKittkick. -4Feather Pillows
at $3 50, $4 50, $5.00, $5 25 and $5 50.

Wool and Fibre Pillow» made 
to order.If we had time! But we hare time—

Ae much as made tbe lives sublime 
Of all tbe great and good of old,
The self-same golden hours unfold 
Before ne; there are wrongs to right 
And there are battles yet to fight;
The fields of Opportunity 
Still beckon us to victory.
And Fame, as ever, summons ns 
Unto a prospect glorious;
The books of knowledge yet are sealed, 
And nature’s secrete, unrevealed;
There are.yet victories to win 
O’er greed, o’er selfishness and sin; 
There stirs through all humanity 
The same old passion to be free,
That calls for heroes; there is stiTI 
The same demand for art and skill, 
There yet are laurels to be gamed;
There yet are rights to be maintained; 
There yet are matchless songs unsung; 
For. even now, the world is young;
And men are waiting to be led 
Unto the Golden Age ahead,
’Tis not more, years that we reqaire.
But energy and inward fire;
It is not time we lack, bat will
And the ability to fill
The dayrGod gives us; the worM need»
Men who are not afraid of deed»,
Instead of those who cringe and quail 
Before misfortune’s every gale- 
A*nd who emit the weakling’s wail,

“If we had time."

Decorative Notes.

Green is a very decorative color, but it ie 
a mistake to use masses of it in a room with 
a cold aspect. Fur a dining room there are 
now beautiful red papers.

There should certainly be a connection as 
regards color between carpet and wall paper 
in order to get the best effect, and the carpet 
should always be the most positive color in 
the room. For instance, with red paper 
have a rich red carpet in two shades, and 
with tapestry paper have an oriental rug 
with dark blue as the predominating tone.

One of the best tints for the globe of a 
parlor lamp is yellow. It will give a fine 
light and soften the color in a room. If a 
shade is preferred, it will produce the same 
effect.

If a dining room be a low one, it should 
not have à frieze, but the paper should run 
up to the ceiling and finish off with a pic
ture rail. Rich cream with a dash of gilt is 
very pretty and cheerful for the papering.

A room situated so that it does not get 
any direct sunlight, but only reflected light 
may be more cheerful if the walls are cov
ered with a paper that has a background of 
some delicate yellow shade. The painted 
woodwork should be of a creamy tint and 
with yellow india silk or muslin draperies 
at the windows one can almost imagine one 
self in a room with a southern exposure.

MATTRESSES An Alarming Case.

Sir William Harconrt once visited a man, 
of-war lying off the Hampshire coast. After 
dinner, the weather proving rather rough,. 
the captain, a small, dapper mao, suggested! 
that Sir William should sleep on board and! 
surrendered his own berth for the night te» 
the ex-chancellor of the exchequer.

Next morning the captain’s sailor servant1, 
who knew nothing of the change of berths,, 
brought a cup of coffee to the cabin door 
and knocked once or twice without receiving: 
an answer. Somewhat alarmed, he opened! 
the cabin door and asked :

“Don’t you want your coffee this morn
ing, sir?"

The only reply was a growl, and thw 
frightened sailor saw a gigantic figure tun» 
over under the bedclothes. Dropping thw 
coffee, he rushed to the ship’s surgeon, ex
claiming:

For goodness’ sake, sir, come to the cap
tain! He’s speechless and swollen to te» 
times his natural size!"

Why One Man Married.

General Gordon once said that the reason 
why he did not marry was that he had never 
found a woman who was prepared to accom
pany him to the ends of the earth. Such a 
woman Sir Henry M. Lawrence did find. 
She went with him, says his biographer, in
to every difficult and dangerous place where 
his great work for India called him.

One day Lord John Lawrence, Sir Henry’s 
younger brother, was sitting in his draw- 
room at Southgate when looking up from the 
book in which he had been engrossed, he dis 
covered that his wife h«d left the room.

‘Where is mothei?'she asked one of his 
daughters.

‘She’s upstairs,’ retarued the girl.
Lord John went back to his book; but, 

looking up again, a few moments later, put 
the same question to his daughter and re
ceived the same answer. Once more he re
turned to his reading; once more he looked 
up, with the familiar inquiry upon his lips. 
Thereupon his sister broke in.

‘Why, really, John,’ she said, ’it would 
eeem as if you could not get along five min
utes without your wife!’

That’s why I married her,’ the old states
man replied. —‘ Youth’s Companion. ’

for a good steady push behind the wheel.
OVER 5C.000 TREE?No Disappointment.

Disappointments of one kind and another j of onr own growing, which will be as fine 
crop up all along life’s pathway, for unfor- stock as was ever grown on this continent, 
innately it is the unexpected that always | and of the choicest varieties, 
happens. There is at least one article of 
acknowledged merit that never disappoints.
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor is sure to 
remove the worst corns in a few days, and 
as no claim is made that it will core any
thing else, it cannot disappoint. If you 
have hard or soft corns just try it. Beware 
of the article “just as good.” N. C. Poison 
& Co., proprietors, Kingston.

Also agents for the celebrated 
Ostermoorfs Patent Elastic 

Felt Mattresses.
Warranted True to Name.

tfAug. 29th. 1899.

REED BROS.BRIDGETOWN
e (Successors to H S Reed.)

Marble'1, Works new bakery! The Horse.

It looks as if it will be necessary to revise 
if not to withdraw, the predictions which 
were so freely mabe a few years ago regard- 

the horse. With the advent of the bicy- 
the horse was to be relegated to the rear; 

with the appearance of the automobile he 
was to disappear entirely from view. Ex
perience has shown that up to the present 
the horse has held his own, whatever*may 
be the future before him. As a matter of 
fact there appears to be more genuine inter
est in and appreciation of horseflesh now 
than at an 
days ago t 
New York had a 
and two million 
were displayed. New York’s horse show is 
an event of real importance in the equine 
world, while in Canada recently both Tor- 
ronto and Montreal have had exibitions of 
this kind which have been very successful. 
Good horses to day are at a premium. and 
their retirement from the field of diversion 
must be considered at least as having been 
postponed.

—We give and receive direct soul impres
sions. Every one of us leaves an impress on 
on everyone he touches; everyone of ns re
ceives an impress from everyone who touches 
him.—Lyman Abbott, D. D.

COURT STREET.
The above works, for many years conduct-

—----------  I ed by the late THOS. DEARNESS, will
—In the world men are dissatisfied first be carried on under the management of MR. 

with what they are not, and then with what JOHN DEARNESS, who will continue the 
they are; in the kingdom men must be die- | manufacture of 
satisfied first with what they do, and then 
with what they do not.

|The subscriber offers for sale at the new 
store on Court Street. Bridgetown.
Choie Home-made Breed

Biscuits, Pastry, &e.
Also Milk and Cream.

1

Monuments,Wars of the Century.

TURKEY HAS. HAD THE MOST AND DENMARK 
THE LEAST FIGHTING..

Although the existing war im the Trans
vaal has been protracted in an -ioo iaal degree 
It is not the longest strugglem w/hich Great 
Britian has been engaged* during the cen
tury. Napoleon declared war against Eng- 
gland In j^y 1803,, the previous, war be
tween the two countries having o aly termi
nated by the treaty at Amiens in. October, 
1801. The war of 1803 lasted ’intil April, 
1814, when Paris surrendered ’.o the allies 
and Napoleon was sent to El) j», where he 
arrived on the 4th of May. He escaped 
from Elba in March 1815, ant’s recomdfcfooed 
Ihe war, which finally term? n»ted with Na
poleon’s defeat at the battl « 0f Waterloo on 
the 18 vh of June, 1815, hr *ving lasted nearly 
12 years. Napoleon wa t ^nt as prisoner to 
St. Helena, where he t3 Led ia 1821.

The European pow iT that has been most 
at war daring the ce *tury has been Turkey 
—38 years of it. as Q2 of peace. The
•econd on the list Spain, with 32 years of 
weeiere, not oc .^e^ng her last campaign.

Fr awne with 27 years, Russia 
with 34 end witfa 23. Great Britain

than 21. Germany not count- 
Pn*r/zs .fellows with 14, Sweden with 

19 and D^nm ark with 9.
Out: own -countury during this centry has 

escaped with three foreign wars, one civil 
strife, the Philippine insurrection and a 
baker’s dozf n of Indian campaigns the long 
est of whia’a was the Seminole vim—Chicago 
Chronicle.

Cronje and the Fish.

A London servant girl was sent on the daJ 
of Cronje’s surrender to the local fisb-mon
ger’s for fresh herrings. The town cangwitb 
the news, but Mary Jane minded her BnsT- 
ness, and that only.

“ They’ve got Cronje," remarked the fish
monger, as he wrapped up her “ five for 
threepence.” ^

Home sped the maiden, and laid her pur
chase before her mistress. “ Here they are, 
ma’am,” she exclaimed ; “ but I don’t know 
how they’ll do. The fishmonger said they’d 
got cronje !"

►
make a specialty of Lunches at all 
sisting of Baked Beans and Brown 
10c. Satisfaction guaranteed, and

We will 
hours, con 
Bread at 
lowest pri

Ire Cream served every Saturday evening.

in Marble, Red Granite, Gray 
Granite and Freestone,

y time in recent years. A few 
he Road Drivers’ Association inTablets, Headstones, &c

parade in one of the parks, 
dollars’ worth of horsesJ. M. KENDALL.

-SXBEMEMBER THE PLACE: Two doors 
north of Iron Foundry. J. M. K.

Household Items.PUTTNEBS
EMULSION

When baking a Cake the paper which lines 
the tin should "be removed ae soon as the 
cake is taken ont of the oven.

When mashing potatoes use hot milk and 
if you have been used to using cold you will be 
surprised at the difference in their light-

All orders promptly attended to.
Gratultlous Advice from Without.

Cablk Address: 1 Established over a 
WALLFRUIT London. / quarter of a century.Nearly everybody not.engaged in journal

ism believes that he could run a newspaper 
better than those regularly in the business,

Granville St.,Briflptown, N. S.
Ha» never been sur
passed as a remedy 
for chronic Coughs,
colds, consumption | For Export to English

Markets

JOHN FOX & 00.■ays The Cincinnati Enquirer. General Ben
jamin Harrison is not an exception to the 
rule. Te the conductors of a new daily paper 

“ You will want to aià in the

APPLES A MALTA When in need of a poultice to keep heat 
bat not to ‘draw’ very much, as in neuralgia, 
use cinnamon instead of mustard. Make 
and use the same as for mustard.

A quick way to stop the toothache, if tbe 
tooth ie a ‘hollow’ one, is to moisten a small 
bit of cotton in warm water, then dip in soda 
and-place it in the cavity of the tooth.

Nothing will help a sore throat caused by 
a cold, sooner than a cloth wrung out of cold 
water and wrapped around the neck on re
tiring. Always wrap a thick piece of flan
nel around the other cloth.

To clean a greasy range rub it while still 
hot with a piece of rag dipped In a turpen
tine. This removes all grease; and if a drop 
or two of turpentine ie also mixed with the 
blacking the'stove will polish with*very 
little trouble.

Auctioneers and Fruit Brokers,
Spltalfleld and Stratford Market,

LONDON, G. B.

Feeding Poultry. Poor Smith.he wrote:
formation of a sound public sentiment, but 

.« Do not
There are a few rules absolutely necessary 

in the care cf all varieties of poultry. Feed 
regularly at stated times and no more than 
will be eaten up clean. A change of food 
will be relished and give a good return. 
Neats and roosting places must he kept dlean 
and free from t ffeasive odor. Quietude and 
freedom from alarm of any kind are necei-

and other disorders 
of the lungs and 
chest.

They were strolling through the old oeme*-
will not, I hope, attempt to gowern 
forget that there are intelligrtit i N. MYMHT-MEYER & COand well-
meatiing people not engaged in newspaper 
work.” Great troth. There are also intel
ligent aid well-meaning people who are not 
engaged in the practice of law or the active 
running of politics. Of course, a great deal 
is to be accomplLbed in almost any sphere 
of human effort by self-possession and mod
esty; but cases arise in which it is necessary 
for the newspaper to use club tactics. There 
are rascals who can be reformed only by hav
ing the political life battered out of them, on 
the same principal that tbe only good In
dians are dead Indians. Otherwise the gang 
and peanut politicians will run thé news-

Hic jaoet John Smith,’’’ she read from: 
a moss-grown tombstone. “ What do thoee 
first two words mean ?”

mS'rJtrKSSKnSS
to us. Cash draft forwarded immediately 
goods are sold. Current prices and market re
ports forwarded with pleasure.

6 and 7 CROSS LANE, LONDON, E. C.
Always get Puttficr S* it is accept and finance consignments of APPLES, 

d1 ^ , jda HAY, BUTTER and CANNED GOODS,the Original and Best. 1
“ Well—er—I never heard that word 

‘ j*cet,’ ” the young man stammered, after a 
moment’s thought, “ but ‘ hie ’ ie » word 
that’s used to show a man is given to drink.”'

rag. Bridge-
y informationRepresented by Abram Yonn 

town, who will give shippers an 
Highest market prices with lowest charges Jequired. 

guaranteed. For full information apply to 
their representative

sary to command their confidence, which is 
a very important considéra'ion; keep them 
familiar with your presence and voice and do 
not disappoint their confidence. Ground 
plaster ie one of the best disinfectants to 
allay the offensive odors of the bènyard and 
costs but little. —Mirror.

A. BENSONJAMES R. DE WITT, 
Bridgetown, N. S. Non-Committal.

“Can you depend on what Jonci says?"
“ If you know Jones."
“ But is he truthful ?”
“ Well, if Ananias had been a contempor

ary of Jones’, he’d never have become cele
brated."

— V
EXECUTORS' NOTICE. In Cornell experiments stable manure on 

potatoes gives largest yields, but the pota 
toes were poor, irregular and scabby. No 
benefit was derived from the use cf nitrate 
of soda, while muriate of potash gives pota
toes of good quality and proved most profita
ble. Phosphoric acid used on oats gave beet 
resultr, in one case increasing the crop from 
55 to 80 bushels per acre. In the compar
atively largest number of cases phosphoric 
acid alone came out ahead, in a lesser num
ber of cases potash alone gave beet results, 
in still fewer cases the potash and phospho
ric acid combination did best, while in some 
instances the complete fertilizsr was needed 
for best results.

GO TO THE and Funeral Director.persons haxvmK: an^egal^claims against
I nnnT lilli I town, in the County of Annapolis, Farmer, Caskets of all grades, and a full line of 

oOUl AN U declare *1»™, feeml furniahing. conatantl, on hand.

SHOE STORE | iïï —-
please call and ac knowledge the same or make 
Immediate payment to the undersigned.

CHARLES E. HICKS, 1 ELNORA HICKS. ) Executors.
Bridgetown, Jan. 8th, 1900

All
i

Tricks of the Laundress.

A very clever shirt hand tells how she ob
tained the wonderful china gloss for which 
her linen is celebrated. She first irons the 
shirt fronts or collars well, then passes a 
piece of moistened white caetile soap over the 
linen surface, next ironing and polishing it 
in the usual way. Another method for col
lars, cuffs, etc., is to dissolve two ounces of 
gam arabic in a pint of boiling" water and 
leave it, tightly covered, till next day, when 
it must be poured carefully from the sed
iment into a perfectly clean bottle. A tea
spoonful of this added to a pint of common 
starch ia said to give a fine polish and dur
able stiffness to linen.

Cabinet Work also "attended to. An Insinuation.
He-—I make it a rule to never speak onlêer 

I know what I am talking about.
She—Aren’t you afraid of losing you» 

voice from want of practice Î

—He alone is trustworthy who stands by 
hia work, ready to acknowledge his failure 
or wear the laurels of success with the 
beautiful composure of an honest man who 
has done his beet. — Thomas K. Beecher..

(Opposite the Post Office.)

A full line of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
Women’s, Mieses’ and Children’s Fine 

and Coarse Roots.
Boots and Shoes made and 

Repaired.

Warerooms at J. H. HICKS St 
SON’S factory.

Thousands Could say the Same.
39 yEXECUTORS’ NOTICEDoomed to death, standing on the scaffold 

with only a moment and a step between him 
and eternity, poor Tom Wright, down at 
Stephensville, Tex., on Nov. 10, said these 
awful words :

“Boys, you little fellows out there, I want 
all of you that will do so to hold up your 
hands and promiesme that you will let 

It’s the cause of my daatb;

yj^LL persona having any legal claims against

ptial Sflnliven to Btptii | P.RR,Arp cunp
said e«tote!CwÙ|lploâaePmaKrimme<Ùate<par: VrinnifiUL. OI IWI 
ment Lo either of the undersigned.

EDGAR BENT.
NORMAN LONGLEY.

Paradise, Aug. 1st. 1809.

PALFREY’S :—“ Let’, arrive at a mutual undenUlld- 
ing," said the Englishman after the heat of 
the argument had aubeided. I don’t want 
you to think I'm.a liar."

“Av coorse not," replied the Irishmen, 
“an’ oi don’t want ye to t’ink oi t’ink ye’rr 
a loiar. But ye are.”

pa

biliousness, sick I headache, Jaundlc* 
nausea, indigesf tlon, etc. They are lr 
valuable to prevent a cold or break up a 
fever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worthy 
your confidence. Purely vegetable, they 
can be taken by children or delicate women. 
Price, 25c. at all medicine dealers or by mail 
of C. I. Hood A Co.. Lowell. Mass.

—Chicks will have weak legs when kept 
on damp ground or when hey are a in damp 
place at night, aa well as when sulphur is 
given, but when chicks are apparently heal
thy, have good appetites and grow rapidly 
weak legs may be caused by forced feeding, 
their growth being so rapid that’the lege are 
incapable of supporting their bodies. In 
such cases no danger need result; in fact, it 
is a favorable indication as showing rapid 
growth. Simply feed less, giving bone-meal 
and plenty of finely chopped green food and 
using millet-seed in the litter, so as to induce 
them to scratch.

D. R. CUMM1NG8, Agent. —AND—
| Executor a. REPAIR ROOMS.NOTICE 20 tfliquor alone, 

it’s the cause of poor old John Adam s 
death. Nothing in the world but liquor 
caused my death and his death. I have got 
to pay the death penalty for violating the 
local option law. If it hadn’t been for that, 
John Adame wouldn’t be dead) nor would
h’ —The Sling.

Corner Queen and Water 8ta.
mHE subscriber to prepared to furnish the 
A public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pongs that may he
^Beatof Stock used in all classes of work.

Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 
in a flrat-clasH manner.

ARTHUR PALFRBY.

A1l,Œ »JÏrd'Be£NT«
Bentville, 1» Lbe County of Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased, are requested to render the same 
duly attested, within twelve months from the 
date hereof; and all persons indebted to the 
said estate are required to make immediate 
payment to

ANNIE C. BENT. Administratrix. 
REGINALD J. BISHOP, Administrator. 

Tupperville. Annapolis County. N. 8.
April 3rd, 1960.

WANTED McGory—OV11 buy yez no new hat d* ye* 
moind that! Ye are vain enough ahlriddy.

Mrs. McGory —Me vain? Oi’m not!' 
Shore, O i don’t t’ink meself half as good 
looking as Oi am.

—Sorrow must be made an opportunity 
for service. Those who comfort others shall 
themselves be comforted. Unto those who 
minister to others shall the Father Himself 
minister.— George Hodges, D. D.

Old brass Andirons, Candlesticks. Trays and 
Snuffers: old Mahogany Furniture. Also old 
Postage Stamps used before 1879 — worth most 
on tbe envelopes; old blue Dishes and China. 
Grandfather clocks. Good priced paid.

Adareas W. A. KAIN,
Germain Street, 

St. John, N. & 1
Minard’e Liniment Lumberman’s Mend»Keep Minard’e Liniment in the bouse.116

21 tfMinard’e Liniment ia naed by Physician».
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